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MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

CERTIFICATE  

Certificate no.:
119145-2012-AQ-ITA-ACCREDIA

Initial certification date:
18 July 2012

Valid:
19 July 2021 – 18 July 2024

This is to certify that the management system of

DAYCO EUROPE S.r.l. - Aftermarket B.U.
Headquarter of Dayco LLC
Stradale Torino, 603 - 10015 San Bernardo d' Ivrea (TO) - Italy

and the sites as mentioned in the appendix accompanying this certificate

has been found to conform to the Quality Management System standard:

ISO 9001:2015

This certificate is valid for the following scope:

Design, marketing and trade of automotive, heavy duty, off road , marine and industrial
components: power transmission belts, automatic/fixed belt tensioners, idler pulleys and
related accessories, dampers and decouplers crankshaft, fuel and radiator rubber hoses,
water pumps kit, water pumps, spark plug cables,  ATV scooters and motorbikes belts,
timing chain kit, nylon pulleys , hydraulic clutch actuators, alternator decouplers,
alternator pulleys,  engine cooling circuit thermostats, wheel bearings kit, steering and
suspension, radiator caps.
(IAF: 29, 22)
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Appendix to Certificate

DAYCO EUROPE S.r.l. - Aftermarket B.U. Headquarter of Dayco LLC

Locations included in the certification are as follows:
 

Site Name Site Address Site Scope

DAYCO EUROPE S.r.l. - Aftermarket B.U.

Headquarter of Dayco LLC

Stradale Torino, 603 - 10015 San

Bernardo d' Ivrea (TO) - Italy

Marketing and trade of automotive, heavy

duty, off road , marine and industrial

components: power transmission belts,

automatic/fixed belt tensioners, idler

pulleys and related accessories, dampers

and decouplers crankshaft, fuel and

radiator rubber hoses, water pumps kit,

water pumps, spark plug cables, ATV

scooters and motorbikes belts, timing

chain kit, nylon pulleys , hydraulic clutch

actuators, alternator decouplers, alternator

pulleys, thermostats, wheel bearings kit,

steering and suspension, radiator caps

DAYCO EUROPE S.r.l. Via Forchino, 5 - 10010 Burolo (TO) - Italy Design, marketing and trade of

automotive, heavy duty, off road , marine

and industrial components: power

transmission belts, automatic/fixed belt

tensioners, idler pulleys and related

accessories, dampers and decouplers

crankshaft, fuel and radiator rubber hoses,

water pumps kit, water pumps, spark plug

cables,  ATV scooters and motorbikes

belts, timing chain kit, nylon pulleys ,

hydraulic clutch actuators, alternator

decouplers, alternator pulleys,  engine

cooling circuit thermostats, wheel bearings

kit, steering and suspension, radiator caps

DAYCO EUROPE S.r.l. Via Papa Leone XIII, 45 - 66013 Chieti

Scalo (CH) - Italy

Legal and Administrative Site

Dayco Power Transmission Ltda Rua Eduardo Borsari 2475 – Distrito

Industrial, 13347-320, Indaiatuba, SP,

Brazil

Marketing and trade of automotive, heavy

duty, off road , marine and industrial

components: power transmission belts,

automatic/fixed belt tensioners, idler

pulleys and related accessories, dampers

and decouplers crankshaft, fuel and

radiator rubber hoses, water pumps kit,

water pumps, spark plug cables, ATV

motorbikes belts, timing chain kit, nylon

pulleys , hydraulic clutch actuators,

alternator decouplers, alternator pulleys,

engine cooling circuit thermostats

Dayco Argentina SA Calle Juan Ramon Estomba s/n, Parque

Industrial Ferreyra, CP 5123, Córdoba,

Argentina

Marketing and trade of automotive, heavy

duty, off road, industrial components:

power transmission belts, automatic/fixed

belt tensioners, idler pulleys and related

accessories, water pumps kit, water

pumps, nylon pulleys

Dayco Europe Aftermarket SL Poligono Industrial de Torroella de Baix,

c/Ambika, 08272, Sant Fruitòs de Bages,

Barcelona, Spain

Marketing and trade of automotive, heavy

duty, off road , marine and industrial

components: power transmission belts,

automatic/fixed belt tensioners, idler
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pulleys and related accessories, dampers

and decouplers crankshaft, fuel and

radiator rubber hoses, water pumps kit,

water pumps, spark plug cables, ATV

scooters and motorbikes belts, timing

chain kit, nylon pulleys , hydraulic clutch

actuators, alternator decouplers, alternator

pulleys, thermostats, wheel bearings kit,

steering and suspension, radiator caps

Dayco Poland Spolka z.o.o. Al. Zwycięstwa 13A, 80-219 Gdańsk,

Poland

Marketing and trade of automotive, heavy

duty, off road , marine and industrial

components: power transmission belts,

automatic/fixed belt tensioners, idler

pulleys and related accessories, dampers

and decouplers crankshaft, fuel and

radiator rubber hoses, water pumps kit,

water pumps, spark plug cables, ATV

scooters and motorbikes belts, timing

chain kit, nylon pulleys , hydraulic clutch

actuators, alternator decouplers, alternator

pulleys, thermostats, wheel bearings kit,

steering and suspension,  radiator caps

Dayco Europe Srl - France Branch 53 Rue Baudin, F-92300, Levallois-Perret,

France

Marketing and trade of automotive, heavy

duty, off road , marine and industrial

components: power transmission belts,

automatic/fixed belt tensioners, idler

pulleys and related accessories, dampers

and decouplers crankshaft, fuel and

radiator rubber hoses, water pumps kit,

water pumps, spark plug cables, ATV

scooters and motorbikes belts, timing

chain kit, nylon pulleys , hydraulic clutch

actuators, alternator decouplers, alternator

pulleys, thermostats, wheel bearings kit,

steering and suspension, radiator caps.

Dayco Suzhou Co., Ltd. Building E05, No1801 Pangjin Road,

Wujiang Economic Development Zone -

Wujiang, Jiangsu province - Suzhou -

China PC215200

Marketing and trade of automotive, heavy

duty, off road , marine and industrial

components: power transmission belts,

automatic/fixed belt tensioners, idler

pulleys and related accessories, dampers

and decouplers crankshaft, fuel and

radiator rubber hoses, water pumps kit,

water pumps, spark plug cables, ATV

scooters and motorbikes belts, timing

chain kit, nylon pulleys , hydraulic clutch

actuators, alternator decouplers, alternator

pulleys, engine cooling circuit thermostats

and wheel bearings kit

Dayco Europe S.r.l. Phoenix House, Christopher Martin Road,

Basildon, SS14 3EZ, United Kingdom

Marketing and trade of automotive, heavy

duty, off road , marine and industrial

components: power transmission belts,

automatic/fixed belt tensioners, idler

pulleys and related accessories, dampers

and decouplers crankshaft, fuel and

radiator rubber hoses, water pumps kit,

water pumps, spark plug cables, ATV

scooters and motorbikes belts, timing

chain kit, nylon pulleys , hydraulic clutch

actuators, alternator decouplers, alternator

pulleys, thermostats, wheel bearings kit,

steering and suspension, radiator caps
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Dayco Europe S.r.l. -  German Branch Bürgermeister-Neff-Straße 9, D-68519

Viernheim, Germany

Marketing and trade of automotive, heavy

duty, off road , marine and industrial

components: power transmission belts,

automatic/fixed belt tensioners, idler

pulleys and related accessories, dampers

and decouplers crankshaft, fuel and

radiator rubber hoses, water pumps kit,

water pumps, spark plug cables, ATV

scooters and motorbikes belts, timing

chain kit, nylon pulleys , hydraulic clutch

actuators, alternator decouplers, alternator

pulleys, thermostats, wheel bearings kit,

steering and suspension, radiator caps

Dayco Products LLC 3530, E Raines Rd, Memphis, USA, TN

38118, USA

Marketing and trade of automotive, heavy

duty, off road , marine and industrial

components: power transmission belts,

automatic/fixed belt tensioners, idler

pulleys and related accessories, dampers

and decouplers crankshaft, fuel and

radiator rubber hoses, water pumps kit,

water pumps, ATV motorbikes belts, timing

chain kit, nylon pulleys , hydraulic clutch

actuators, alternator decouplers, alternator

pulleys
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